
LAUNCESTON GREYHOUND FIELDS Monday (Night) 30 December 2013 
 

Race 1 - 07:40 - TATTSBET.COM Juvenile 515m 
1 765 BABY SPICE (David Crosswell): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but does tire late, will run better. 

2 7 WEE FIRE (Margaret Rossendell): Good beginning railer, has speed but did tire considerably at Hobart run. 

3 275 WAIKIKI (Debbie Cannan): Good beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, some hope. 

4 454 MURRAYFIELD (Gary Fahey): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but is not strong, place at best. 

5 167 BIT HOT SALLY (Graeme Taylor): Fair beginning centre runner but is not over strong here, must settle close. 

6 732 SANDY'S PICK (Loretta McShane): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, needs luck. 

7 417 NO YES KNOW (Nicholas Howard): SCRATCHED 

8 146 MUMFORD'S SON (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, just battles here and this box is no help. 

9 473 RULLA RONALDO Res. (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but is not strong, tested. 

10 85 CANUCK Res. (Michael Louth): Risky beginning wide runner and is not strong, no chance. 

 

TOP PICK: BIT HOT SALLY (5) should settle just behind the leaders and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: BABY SPICE (1) may begin better from this box and has the speed to settle close to the lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: WAIKIKI (3) will be one of the leaders and looks some hope if she finds the early lead. 

 

Race 2 - 08:00 - DUNCANS AT HADSPEN Juvenile 515m 
1 835 BUCKLE UP BARNEY (Gary Johnson): Good beginning railer, has some speed but does get tired, needs luck. 

2 343 BAG OF SPICE (David Crosswell): Slow beginning centre runner, battles quite well and is a chance in this. 

3 233 WILD CINDY (Edward Medhurst): Risky beginning railer, battles quite strongly and looks the one to beat. 

4 768 DEE VISION (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

5 373 SPECIAL LOOK (Rodney Walker): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, place hope if finds the lead. 

6 786 EMMA OPRAH (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning wide runner but is not strong, will struggle in this. 

7 718 DON'T PINCH (Eileen Thomas): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place looks best. 

8 741 GREAT TAYLORS (Gary Fahey): SCRATCHED 

9 85 CANUCK Res. (Michael Louth): Risky beginning wide runner and is not strong, no chance. 

10 473 RULLA RONALDO Res. (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but is not strong, tested. 

 

TOP PICK: WILD CINDY (3) should settle just behind the leaders and will be very hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: BAG OF SPICE (2) will be a bit slow away but could be hard to hold settles a bit closer. 

 

ROUGHIE: DON’T PINCH (7) will be slow away and is not well boxed but does battle fairly enough to be placed. 

 

Race 3 - 08:20 - SIMON'S CARPET ONE Grade 5 600m 

1 645 SANDY PINES (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer and is nicely boxed but has just battled lately. 

2 445 CAMDALE LIBBY (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, just battles this trip, place hope if she leads. 

3 545 LUCIAS CAIN (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer, first try at this distance and may struggle. 

4 655 SON OF SUPERMAN (Robert Sutcliffe): Slow beginning railer, battled fairly at Hobart this trip, first try here. 

5 852 ENFIELD FLAME (Alison Walker): Fair beginning railer, struggles late this trip, only a chance if she leads. 

6 113 SILVER STRAND (Gary Fahey): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is racing well, rough hope. 

7 225 SONOROUS (Margaret Rossendell): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly and looks a chance. 

8 222 MAURIE BABA (Loretta McShane): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but must jump well from this box. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: SONOROUS (7) may be able to settle fairly close to the lead and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: SILVER STRAND (6) should settle just behind the leaders and battles fairly well. 

 

ROUGHIE: ENFIELD FLAME (5) looks a chance of leading this field and could run a bold race. 



 

Race 4 - 08:40 - LAUNCESTON MITSUBISHI Juvenile 515m 
1 677 SENSATIONAL ME (Russell Watts): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed but is not over strong. 

2 1 LOU JAMES (Margaret Rossendell): Slow beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well, some hope. 

3 875 MINNIE MOGUL (David Crosswell): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, this looks too tough. 

4 755 THERMAL EXPANSE (Kevin McConnon): Slow beginning railer, does best late and ran well last time, place. 

5 713 GEMSTONE JACK (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, battles well and has improved greatly, chance. 

6 122 KAWASAKI ROSE (Debbie Cannan): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, good chance. 

7 578 BOB ROBLEY (Rodney Walker): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle from this box. 

8 122 DANIEL'S BAY (Gary Fahey): Risky beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, chance but must begin better. 

9 85 CANUCK Res. (Michael Louth): Risky beginning wide runner and is not strong, no chance. 

10 473 RULLA RONALDO Res. (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but is not strong, tested. 

 

TOP PICK: KAWASAKI ROSE (6) will just about lead this field and might be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: GEMSTONE JACK (5) may be able to settle closer to the leaders in this and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: THERMAL EXPANSE (4) will be slow away and may receive a nice run in this. 

 

Race 5 - 09:00 - BOAG'S DRAUGHT Grade 4 515m 

1 147 SHINGO (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, does run on fairly well late and is nicely boxed, has a chance. 

2 355 HELLYEAH OLIVER (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, place at best. 

3 585 HELLO SCOTT (Margaret Rossendell): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, has a chance. 

4 244 OPEN BAR (Brian Crawford): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battles fairly, is a rough chance. 

5 447 AMAZING ALBERT (Lynden Nichols): Fair beginning wide runner, lacks speed and just battles, place at best. 

6 113 STREET TALK (Loretta McShane): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but is not well boxed, will need luck. 

7 177 CUPCAKES (Susan Gittus): Good beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, place hope if leads. 

8 536 ASTON ZIZZLE (Paul Hili): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, may struggle from this box. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: HELLO SCOTT (3) might have the speed to hold the lead in this and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: SHINGO (1) will be a bit slow away but can run on strongly when her mind is on the job. 

 

ROUGHIE: OPEN BAR (4) should settle close to the lead in this and battles quite well, is some hope. 

 

Race 6 - 09:20 - A TOTAL CAR RENTALS Grade 5 515m 

1 718 CAHILTY (Michael Louth): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, will find this tougher. 

2 765 FLASHY FOX (Stephen Chambers): Slow beginning railer and just battles, won’t worry this field. 

3 214 BARNES BAY (David Polley): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, good chance if leads. 

4 326 ROCK ROYALTY (Darren Critchley): Risky beginning centre runner, just battles and this looks a bit too hard. 

5 231 FIGHTING FANG (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, is a rough hope. 

6 111 BIT HOT FINCHY (Graeme Taylor): Risky beginning centre runner, has speed and battles well, good chance. 

7 254 BUCKLE UP ZIMIL (Julie Bannon): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but can tire a bit late, is poorly boxed. 

8 222 MENTAL AS BEN (Ricky Martin): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles well, chance on his best runs. 

9 686 COSMIC HARRY Res. (Ricky Martin): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, this is too tough. 

10 857 GOODWOOD LAD Res. (Peter O'Donnell): Fair beginning centre runner but does get very tired, no chance. 

 

TOP PICK: BARNES BAY (3) might be able to push through and hold the lead in this and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: BIT HOT FINCHY (6) is the one to beat if she jumps well but is awkwardly boxed. 

 

ROUGHIE: FIGHTING FANG (5) will be a bit slow away but does battle well and is racing nicely. 

 



Race 7 - 09:40 - CURTAINS & BLINDS Invitation 515m 
1 412 BUCKLE UP WES (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer, has speed and is strong, is the one to beat. 

2 651 URANA GALORE (Jared Davies): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, place chance. 

3 631 MISS KISS (Debbie Cannan): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, place at best if she leads. 

4 782 BELL OH MOSS (Rodney Walker): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, must jump well. 

5 223 JUST AS FANCY (John Shanahan): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly well but only looks a place chance. 

6 621 BLINKING BECKY (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, battles fairly but won’t be able to cross these. 

7 336 WHODAT LASS (Graeme Moate): Fair beginning wide runner, battles fairly well and has place claims. 

8 214 CAMDALE LUKE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire late here, tested. 

9 654 ROCKVEL Res. (Nicholas Howard): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but just battles, this looks a bit tough. 

10 146 NATURAL EIGHT Res. (Donna Goodluck): Slow beginning railer, battles best late but this is too hard. 

 

TOP PICK: BUCKLE UP WES (1) will have the speed to hold the lead from this box and looks too good for these. 

 

DANGERS: URANA GALORE (2) should receive a nice run from this box and battles quite well. 

 

ROUGHIE: WHODAT LASS (7) will be outpaced early in this but does battle fairly well. 

 

Race 8 - 10:00 - NATIONAL GREYHOUND FORM Grade 5 515m 

1 634 SIR BUDDY (Rodney Walker): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, looks a place hope. 

2 443 LEICA COMET (Ricky Martin): Fair beginning railer, battles well and is nicely boxed, looks a good chance. 

3 835 LITTLE SPIN (Jo-Anne Ivory): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but would need to find the lead, rough show. 

4 453 SHOTGUN WILLY (Katrina Gregory): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but needs to find the rails, place. 

5 637 SUE'S GUESS (Peter Higgins): SCRATCHED 

6 316 FYLLBIRT (Julie Bannon): Good beginning centre runner but is not strong here, will struggle. 

7 251 TENEBRAE (Debbie Cannan): SCRATCHED 

8 151 BIT HOT RUSTY (Graeme Taylor): Risky beginning wide runner, battles well and is nicely boxed, chance. 

9 458 MISS ASTRO Res. (John Wilton): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, rough place hope. 

10 866 ARNHEM CASH Res. (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer but is not strong, will struggle. 

 

TOP PICK: LEICA COMET (2) may settle close to the lead in this and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: BIT HOT RUSTY (8) will be a bit slow away but does battle quite well. 

 

ROUGHIE: LITTLE SPIN (3) can begin well at times and has ran fairly well at this track. 

 

Race 9 - 10:20 - BIG DOG RACING SUPPLEMENTS Grade 4 515m 
1 661 TAKE UP HARRY (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer, can battle fairly at times and is well boxed, place. 

2 688 BIT ROCKY (Kevin McConnon): Risky beginning centre runner and is not over strong, would need to lead. 

3 838 BURMA ROO (Nicholas Howard): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, may find this too tough. 

4 337 ALVIN BENZ (Brian Crawford): Slow beginning railer, does run on fairly well and looks a chance. 

5 755 BLUE HAVILAH (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning wide runner, has some speed but does tire a bit late. 

6 263 PART TIME PETE (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on well late, rough hope. 

7 658 FRYTSON (Peter Phillips): Good beginning centre runner, has some speed but does tire a bit late, has a chance. 

8 154 PAT PINES (Paul Hili): Risky beginning wide runner, battles best late and is nicely boxed, looks some hope. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: FRYTSON (7) might have the speed to lead this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: ALVIN BENZ (4) will be a bit slow away but is quite strong with a clear run. 

 

ROUGHIE: PAT PINES (8) lacks early speed but is nicely boxed and will be running on. 

 



Race 10 - 10:38 - HAPPY NEW YEAR Grade 5 515m 
1 611 FANCY RICK (John Shanahan): SCRATCHED 

2 567 GREYSYND MERRY (Darren Critchley): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, place. 

3 352 SYNC OR SWIM (Paul Hili): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, chance if jumps well. 

4 212 KIRKBY LODGE (David Crosswell): Risky beginning centre runner, has speed but does tire a bit late, must lead. 

5 222 BLUE MCCOOL (Gary Johnson): Good beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles fairly, chance. 

6 657 CAZROY CRUISER (Julie Bannon): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but is not strong, not in this. 

7 361 SHANLYN VAPOUR (Graeme Moate): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, must lead. 

8 774 ELLE OH ELLE (Loretta McShane): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but looks awkwardly boxed, place. 

9 686 COSMIC HARRY Res. (Ricky Martin): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, rough place hope. 

10 686 KEEP IT SHUT Res. (Peter O'Donnell): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

 

TOP PICK: BLUE MCCOOL (5) will be one of the leaders and if he finds the lead will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: SYNC OR SWIM (3) should be able to settle close to the lead and may get first use of the rails. 

 

ROUGHIE: SHANLYN VAPOUR (7) has the speed to be one of the leaders and is a chance if he finds the lead. 

 


